We Remember...

September 11, 2022

TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
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Liturgical Schedule

Wedding Banns

MASS

III MATTHEW JOHNSON and MIKAYLA LEYDEN
I PATRICK MICHAEL LARSEN and GRACE SOTO
I PATRICK WOODWARD and ANDREA DIFRANCO

Monday through Friday 6:25 am (Upper Church)
8:30 am (Upper Church)
Saturday 8:30 am (Upper Church) - weekday Mass
4:30 pm (Upper Church) - vigil
Sunday 7:30 am (Upper Church)
9:00 am (Upper Church)
10:30 am (Upper Church)
12:00 pm (Holy Family Chapel)

CONFESSION
Monday through Friday 8:00 am to 8:15 am (Upper Church)
Saturday 3:00 pm to 4:00 pm (Upper Church)

FUNERALS

Baptisms
LILY ANNAROSE MOLINE
daughter of Ryan Moline and Elyse Russo

SOPHIA PENELOPE GARITI
daughter of Ma hew Schardt and Nicole Gari

Monday through Saturday Morning

AVA JEANNE FERNANDEZ

WEDDINGS

daughter of Anthony Fernandez and Katelyn Sehner

MASON ADAM LUBIAK

Friday and Saturday

son of Adam Lubiak and Paige Jaﬀe

BAPTISMS

ALENA CONSTANCE CASTELLUCCI

Saturday and Sunday

daughter of Andrew Castelluci and Constance Reyes

SPC at SPC
Service, Prayer, & Community at Saint Paul of the Cross

Saturday, October 22, 2022—watch bulle n for further details!

TWENTY-FOURTH SUNDAY
IN ORDINARY TIME
SEPTEMBER 11, 2022

A clean heart create for me, O God,
and a steadfast spirit renew within me.
— Psalm 51:12

Stewardship Rep0rt
WEEKLY OFFERING (August 28th – September 3rd)
Envelopes

$10,901.00

Loose

$9,271.06

Electronic Giving

$12,969.50

Total Weekly Oﬀering

$33,141.56

ADDITIONAL COLLECTIONS (through September 3rd)
Missionary Coopera on Plan

$2,864.00

ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL DATA
2022 Annual Catholic Appeal
(through August 19, 2022)(goal: $123,960.20)

Sunday Giving Fiscal YTD Total
(July 1, 2022 through September 3, 2022)

Sunday Giving Fiscal YTD vs. Budget
(July 1, 2022 through August 31, 2022)

$174,506.00 paid (140%)
$191,060.00 pledged (154%)
$277,744.65
+$23,764.52

Readings

for the

Week

MON, 9/12: 1 Cor 11:17-26, 33; Ps 40:7-10, 17;
Lk 7:1-10
TUE, 9/13: 1 Cor 12:12-14, 27-31a; Ps 100:1-5;
Lk 7:11-17
WED, 9/14: Nm 21:4b-9; Ps 78:1bc-2, 34-38;
Phil 2:6-11; Jn 3:13-17
THU, 9/15: 1 Cor 15:1-11; Ps 118:1b-2, 16ab-17,
28; Jn 19:25-27 or Lk 2:33-35
FRI, 9/16: 1 Cor 15:12-20; Ps 17:1bcd, 6-8b, 15;
Lk 8:1-3
SAT, 9/17: 1 Cor 15:35-37, 42-49; Ps 56:10c-14;
Lk 8:4-15
SUN, 9/18: Am 8:4-7; Ps 113:1-2, 4-8;
1 Tm 2:1-8; Lk 16:1-13 [10-13]
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Letter from a Pastor to his People
Dear Parishioners,
The event of the golden calf at
the base of Mount Sinai (the
scene from our first reading this
weekend) is, to me, one of the
most significant events in all of
Scripture. You’re familiar with
the scene. Moses is up on Mount
Sinai for forty days, praying with
God and receiving the Ten
Commandments. The Israelites
at the bo om of the mountain panic and create a new
god to worship, and then sin with each other as part of
their “worship.” It’s wrong on so many levels. Doubt,
distrust, idolatry, impurity, greed, power, and so many
other sins are on display in the people.
Why I see this as so significant is God’s reac on, and then
Moses’ reac on to God. God, shaking his head in disgust
with his people (like a seminarian shakes his head in
disgust with me when he sees me wolf down many pieces
of Malna ’s pizza… for breakfast), wants to destroy Israel
and start over. “Then I will make of you a great na on,”
he says to Moses (Exodus 32:10).
Then I will make of you a great na on.
That’s the key line. God is giving Moses the chance to be
the new Adam. A whole new na on, and a great one, is
at Moses’ finger ps. Think what would have happened if
Moses accepted the oﬀer. The whole history of “Israel”
would have been diﬀerent. Things would have been much
smoother. There wouldn’t have been the sins of the kings,
the conquests by the Babylonians and other superpowers,
and the murdering of the prophets. And there wouldn’t
have been the killing of Christ.
Moses refuses the oﬀer. Israel, a “not great” na on, will
stay.
What a message that gives to us. Israel was not perfect
and that’s how it was meant to be. We are not great
either. We are imperfect. We are flawed. We are weak.
And that’s how God wants us.
An old Na ve American proverb goes, “Don’t judge
another man un l you have walked a mile in his
moccasins.” Perhaps that’s one fruit from this powerful
message of desired weakness.

+

Today, Sunday is the 21st anniversary of 9/11. There will
be a special memorial service in front of City Hall at noon
today. God bless all those who died that day, those who
died subsequently in the War on Terror, and all of our
current military personnel and first responders. But
before you go to City Hall, go to the gym and have a
donut. This Sunday all morning, beginning a er the
7:30am Mass, is Donut Sunday and New Parishioner
Registra on.
Lots of ac vi es star ng up this week! RCIA begins
this Sunday (encourage people you know who want to
become Catholic or need the sacraments to join), That
Man is You men’s group begins Monday, GriefShare
begins Tuesday, Walking with Purpose women’s group
begins Wednesday, Bible Study on the Psalms begins
Wednesday, Faith and Film has a showing Wednesday,
and the choirs are resuming. We have such great leaders
of these groups, who volunteer their me and care about
helping all of us grow in our rela onship to Christ. I’m
grateful to all of you wonderful leaders.
Also, if you missed it last week, the Apostolate of Women
is doing its own li le reboot. Thanks to Melissa and
Jessica and all those involved in helping this great
organiza on.
The Men’s Club Golf Ou ng is this Friday, September
16th. Speaking of “being not great,” I’m looking forward
to seeing many of the SPC golfers beat my shot on the
par-3.
Finally, we’re looking to bring on some new staﬀ
members hopefully in the not-too-distant future. We
are in need of more maintenance staﬀ, as well as perhaps
an evening maintenance/security individual (we’ve had
instances, unfortunately, in the last few weeks of
vandalism around the campus… a special thank you to
parishioners who happened to be walking by and stopped
a group from causing further damage!). I’d also like to
bring on a teen or youth minister. Please say a prayer
the Lord provides.
Your servant in Christ,
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Reflections from our Seminarians and Staff

A few weeks ago, I discovered the rectory at SPC had
access to Apple TV, which meant I could finally watch
the hit show “Ted Lasso”. The show is about an American
football coach who is brought to the UK to manage an
English soccer club. The owner intends him to fail in order
to get revenge on her ex-husband who lost the team to
her in the divorce. Viewers immediately become endeared
to Ted and his constant op mis c outlook. Despite having
no experience with soccer, he dives into the team in hopes
to help them succeed in ways beyond the field. He is
always looking for the best in people and brings the best
out of them. He has no issue asking for help when he
needs it and is quick to forgive. In the end, Ted Lasso
disarms you with kindness and an infec ous posi ve
a tude.
In a way, Ted understands mercy and redemp on at a
deep level. Like Moses in the first reading from Exodus,
he stands in the breech in defense of his team. He knows
their poten al, he knows they have been chosen for
greatness, and he knows that they are capable of turning
their ways around. Ted isn’t naïve; he genuinely cares for
people and wants them to experience goodness, even if
they can’t see it in themselves. This is a goal of any priest,
minister, parent, or caregiver – they want those in their
charge to fully flourish.
If you’ve seen the show, you can definitely imagine Ted
going a er that lost sheep, celebra ng the finding of a
lost coin with his friends, and throwing a lavish party for
the return of his wayward son. The mercy and love of God
has a lightness to it that demands a celebra on when it
is experienced. The one who fights for us wants this
celebra on most of all. Like Moses, Jesus stands in for us;
he desires us to seek and experience the good, and he will
be there to rejoice with us when we submit to his great
and endless mercy.

I recently have been forced into
a period of inac vity due to an
injury. I have found this to be a
blessing and a curse. The
blessing that expecta ons of
me were reduced. The curse
of isola on to reflect on things.
Thinking about how I am a
sinner and what that means to
my rela onship with my God.
How is it that He forgives us
repeatedly in our journey? This week our readings remind
us that God’s will for us is that we begin again with Him.
They all talk about being lost and being found. God has
not given up on any of us. And what does God do when
we turn away from him? He tracks us down. He looks for
us like a shepherd or a father.
This is a good week to imagine how much we are like
Jesus' disciples. We clearly want to be his follower, and
we do follow him. The humbling reality is that we are
inconsistent. At the very me that Jesus is telling us that
he wants us to find ourselves by losing ourselves, we
are too o en being compe ve and trying to be on top
somehow. Fortunately, he keeps telling us about the real
meaning of discipleship.
Some mes when I am feeling nega ve, wondering about
the world and God's wrath, I think about our children.
They are not just our projects, they are God's special
people created to transform the world. And the children
themselves, by their very being, transform us. How many
people return to worship because they want the best for
their children. Recep on of sacraments really become
mes of graced moments for the whole family, they are
the occasions of mothers and fathers reflec ng on their
own faith lives and allowing God to revitalize their
spirituality for their own sakes as well as the sake of
their children.
God's care and compassion extend to the righteous and
sinner alike. When we are lost, God doesn't wait for our
return. He ac vely seeks us out. And when the lost are
found, how could we not celebrate and rejoice?

Deacon Andy Cameron
Deacon Kevin Gregus, Fourth Year Seminarian
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Opportunities at St. Paul of the Cross
NEW PARISHIONER
REGISTRATION
and DONUT SUNDAY
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th
8:30 am — 12:00 pm
Parish Life Center

What could be be er than gree ng
new parishioners while enjoying a
cup of coﬀee and donut treat?
Our NEW PARISHIONER WELCOME
MINISTRY will be available on
September 11th from 8:30 un l
noon to register new parishioners,
answer any ques ons, and
distribute welcome packets. Join us
a er all Sunday Masses to visit with
our priests and enjoy a donut!

WITNESS TO HOPE:

TUESDAYS FROM
SEPTEMBER 13th through
DECEMBER 6th

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th

9:30 am – 11:30 am
Kinane Center

7:00 pm
Holy Family Chapel

This program features biblical,
Christ-centered teaching that
focuses on grief topics associated
with the death of a loved one.
Contact Adrienne Timm with
ques ons or to register:
847-692-6767
adrienne mm@spc-church.org

The Life of John Paul II

Please join
us for this
beau ful
and moving
documentary
chronicling
the life and
struggles of
one of the
most
influen al men of the 20th century.

We hope to see you there!

Visit www.spc-church.org
for more informa on

PICK-UP
BASKETBALL

SPC YOUNG
ADULT GROUP

THURSDAYS IN SEPTEMBER

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th

6:30 pm

10:30 am Mass
(rehearsal on September 15th)

8:30 pm
Morello Parish Life Center Gym
Come join the Men's Club
members 21+ as we play
pick-up basketball!

For more informa on, visit
www.spc-church.org or contact
Jerry at geraldbre @gmail.com
or Doug at dmahone1@gmail.com

BOWLERO
7333 N. Milwaukee Ave
Niles, IL 60714

Are you in your 20s or 30s and
looking to get to know more people
your age? Come hang out with
young adults in the area (in their
20s and 30s, single or married) for
a relaxed evening of food, bowling,
and great conversa on!
For more informa on, contact
Beshar at beshare@hotmail.com

All are welcome!

ALL PARISH CHOIR
Invitation

The Adult Choir is invi ng all
interested parishioners to join the
choir in song at the 10:30 am Mass
on Sunday, September 18th.
This is a one- me, no commitment
opportunity to experience singing
with the choir. There will also be a
one- me rehearsal on Thursday,
September 15th from 7–9 pm to
help prepare you for Mass. A
recep on will follow the rehearsal.
Space in the choir lo is limited, so
anyone interested should contact
our Director of Music, Ed Eicker,
as soon as possible to register:
edwardeicker@spc-church.org
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Additional Opportunities
CHILDREN’S CHOIR
REHEARSALS BEGIN
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st

MORNING OF
REFLECTION FOR
EMs and MOCs
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th
8:30 am - 12:00 pm
St. Juliana Parish

Children's Choir is open to all
SPC students and those students
enrolled in the religious educa on
program in grades 2 - 6. Rehearsals
are every Wednesday a ernoon
from 4:30 – 5:30 pm in the Holy
Family Chapel.
Please register your child at:
www.spc-church.org/about/
news/775-childrens-choir-sign-up

BOOK CLUB
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th
7:30 pm
Parish Life Center AB Room

Come join fellow EM and MOC
ministers from Mary, Seat of
Wisdom, Our Lady of Hope Mission,
Our Lady of Ransom, St. Juliana,
Immaculate Concep on, and St.
Paul of the Cross parishes for a
morning of reflec on and renewal.
We will also have an op onal
Minister of Care Refresher Training
by Rick Nash from Noon - 1 pm.

All are welcome!

SEPTEMBER 24th/25th
MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
On the weekend of September
24th/25th, baby bo les will once
again be distributed a er all
Masses. We ask that you fill them
with your spare change which will
be collected on October
22nd/23rd and donated to the
great work of The Women’s
Centers of Greater Chicagoland.
Watch the bulle n for more
details!

Please respond back to
eschipp@mswparish.org
so we can plan accordingly.
Also let us know if you need
a gluten-free host.

AOW SERVICE
OPPORTUNITY
FEED MY STARVING CHILDREN
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8th
7:00 pm — 8:45 pm
740 Wiley Farm
Schaumburg

Join us for our next book club
mee ng where we will be
discussing The Midnight Library by
Ma Haig. Copies of the book are
available at the Reader Services
desk at the Park Ridge Public
Library.

BABY BOTTLE
PROJECT

Come feed the hungry with your
family! 117 spots are available.
To register, enter the "Join Code"
LL5YBZ on the Feed My Starving
Children website under the
volunteer sec on or find the direct
link on our church website at
www.spc-church.org.
For ques ons, e-mail
aow.spc@gmail.com

STUFF THE TRUCK
OCTOBER 15th – 16th
DONATION DROP OFF TIMES ARE:
Sat, October 15th: 11 am - 5 pm
Sun, October 16th: 8 am - 1:30 pm
The truck will be parked on Summit
Ave. Volunteers will help unload cars.

CATHOLIC CHARITIES WISH LIST:
Warm clothing for men, women and
children, gently used coats, jackets,
sweaters, sweatpants, sweatshirts,
hoodies and boots, and new heavy
socks and long underwear

WE DON'T TAKE:
Housewares or small appliances,
TVs, electronics, furniture, bicycles,
and toys
For more info, visit www.spcchurch.org or contact Dan Johnston
at Johnstons1716@gmail.com
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Eucharistic Adoration
OUR PERPETUAL
EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
CHAPEL IS OPEN 24/7
COME SPEND SOME TIME WITH JESUS!
Please see our adorer schedule below. Red slots
indicate mes when we have no adorers present. We
are in urgent need of filling these meslots. Yellow slots
are mes when we have only one commi ed adorer,
so addi onal commitments are needed to for fy the
schedule. Green indicates two or more adorers are
present. If you would like to sign up for a meslot,
please call the parish oﬃce at 847-825-7605 or email
adora onchapel@spc-church.org.

Ministry of Care
TRAINING PROGRAM
WEDNESDAYS, SEP 28th through OCT 26th
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

ST. BENEDICT VILLAGE
6930 WEST TOUHY AVENUE, NILES
MINISTRY OF CARE to the sick is a pastoral ministry
of caring for those who are hospitalized, in nursing
homes, or confined to private homes. This ministry is
provided by trained and cer fied lay men and women,
ordained deacons, vowed religious sisters and brothers
and priests within the Archdiocese of Chicago. Ministers
are trained and formed to conduct pastoral visits with
me to listen and pray about the concerns of the sick
or shut-in person and to share Eucharist with them.
This is a beau ful and rewarding ministry not only for
the people we serve, but for each minister! If you are
interested in further informa on, please contact:
Joanne Stewart
joannestewart@spc-church.org
847-287-0617

Men’s Club Golf Outing
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th
Check in at 12:00 / Shotgun start at 1:00

WILMETTE GOLF CLUB
3900 FAIRWAY DRIVE, WILMETTE
The summer is winding down and the kids are going
back to school. What be er way to celebrate, than to
gather men by the foursome and play an elegant sport
at an incredibly poor level?!? That's right, the annual
SPCMC Golf Ou ng is back! This event has everything:
Tom Finnegan playing the bagpipes and Bob McNamara
singing a 4-hour cover of "Hit Me With Your Best Shot."
We'll even have a "Beat the Priest" closest to the pin,
featuring our very own Father James!!

FAMILY HOUR
We are exploring the possibility of beginning a weekly
family hour at the Adora on Chapel. If you would like
to volunteer to assist in the implementa on of this,
please fill out a brief (two ques on) survey at
h ps://bit.ly/FamilyHourSurvey or call Nick Testa
at 847-825-7605 x2250 to share your thoughts.
Thank you!

As always, this is a scramble format so anyone can be a
winner! String and mulligans can be purchased at the
door to help your score. Entry fee includes box lunch
and a drink. Following golf, we will have light appe zers
and hour of open bar.
Please consider sponsoring a hole - all proceeds go
toward a worthy cause!! Please email Glenn Lombardi
at glenn.lombardi@gmail.com with your foursome. If
you do not have one, we will pair you up.
Go to www.spc-church.org to register.
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Job Opportunities at St. Paul of the Cross
MAINTENANCE

EXTENDED DAY PROGRAM

(full me posi on at parish)

(part- me posi on at school)

St. Paul of the Cross parish is looking for someone
to fill a full- me Custodian/Maintenance Worker
posi on. Primary responsibili es include cleaning,
snow removal, and room setup and tear downs.
This job calls for demanding physical labor,
including heavy li ing.
If interested,
please contact:
Nick Testa
Campus Manager
847-825-7605, x2250
nicktesta@spc-church.org

St. Paul of the Cross school is hiring for our Extended Day
Program. We are looking to fill a few spots:
Mondays 3-5 pm
Tuesdays 2-5 pm
Wednesdays 3-5 pm
Fridays 3-5 pm
Job includes supervising students who a end the
a er-school program. Must be 18 years old. You will be
required to complete paperwork and training before star ng.
If you have any ques ons, please contact:
Mary Ruth Rinaldi
Kindergarten Teacher/EDP Coordinator
mrrinaldi@spc-school.net

Feature Your Artistic Talent on our Bulletin Cover
CALLING ALL ARTISTS and PHOTOGRAPHERS!
SUBMIT YOUR ARTWORK OR PHOTOS FOR CONSIDERATION FOR AN UPCOMING BULLETIN COVER
ARTWORK should be roughly 8” long
by 7-1/2” wide with a 1/4” border that
could be cropped if necessary. Artwork
should also be inspired by a par cular
gospel/reading for the week it is
submi ed (submit inspira on verse).
Special thanks to Lore a Fuller for her
beau ful pain ng of Madonna and child (le )

PHOTOS should reflect our
SPC campus/community.
Special thanks to David M.
Charewics of David Chare
Photography for his beau ful
photo of the statue of Mary in
our Upper Church (right)

If you have any ques ons or are interested in submi ng your original artwork,
please email sandylabouvie@spc-church.org.
It is important that you reserve your Sunday before crea ng your piece.
We look forward to featuring your talent!

Seminarian Education Fund Second Collection
SEPTEMBER 17th/18th
The Seminarian Educa on Fund provides support for the training and educa on of men
studying for priesthood in the Archdiocese of Chicago. The fund helps to cover the cost
to educate each archdiocesan seminarian as they proceed through the various stages of
forma on before ordina on as a priest of Chicago. Please support the men seeking to
answer God’s call to a life of service as a priest for the Archdiocese of Chicago.
You may online at www.givecentral.org/loca on/133/event/3665 or send a check to
our rectory with a note in the memo line sta ng "Seminarian Educa on." Thank you!
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Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)
Do you know someone who is not Catholic and is interested in
exploring the Catholic faith? Or are you an adult Catholic who
has not yet completed receiving the Sacraments? We invite
you to consider joining the Rite of Chris an Ini a on of Adults
(RCIA) program to help you prepare to receive the Sacraments
and learn more about Catholicism in an open and welcoming
environment. The RCIA sessions also provide opportuni es for
you to ask the ques ons you may have about the Catholic
Church. You will be able to learn what the Catholic Church
believes, teaches, and proclaims to be revealed by God.

2022 Easter Vigil Service

Our first session will be held Sunday, September 11th at 10:00 am in the Kinane Center
For more informa on, you can email RCIA@spc-church.org.
You can also call the St. Paul of the Cross parish oﬃce at 847-825-7605 and ask about the RCIA program.

That Man is You!
Last fall, St. Paul launched its chapter of THAT MAN IS YOU,
bringing men together and growing as leaders in our families
and communi es. God blessed us with a fantas c first year. We
had over 60 guys of all ages and walks of life meet for faith and
fellowship, learning from each other and encouraging one another
to become be er husbands, fathers, and brothers. Are YOU
interested in mee ng other men in the parish who
can become your brothers in Christ?
Join us on Monday, September 12 at 7:30 pm in the Kinane Center.
Contact Will Gohl for more informa on:
719-357-3262 / wmgohl@gmail.com

Walking with Purpose
COME AS YOU ARE. YOU ARE WELCOME HERE.
Make authen c connec ons with other women while refueling, refreshing, and learning more about God.
The Opening Your Heart study explores the fundamental ques on of our Catholic faith and our rela onship with
Jesus Christ. Join us as we examine the core ques ons that we need to wrestle with if we want to experience all
that God has for us.
• How do I get my priori es in order?
• I’ve been going through the mo ons in my spiritual life — how does it relate to

my day-to-day life?
• How do I get to know Christ in a personal way?

Join us for the 2022-2023 session! We will meet weekly on Wednesday evenings from
7:30-8:30 pm star ng September 14th in the Kinane Center. To register, or for ques ons,
contact walkingwithpurposespc@gmail.com
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Register for Catechesis (CCD)

WE OFFER MANY CATECHESIS OPTIONS
KNOWING THAT EACH FAMILY AND CHILD HAS INDIVIDUAL NEEDS
Regular Classroom ~ Directed Study ~ Independent Study 7th & 8th Grades ~ Worship Program
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd ~ All Abili es (Special Needs)
Catechesis begins formally in 1st grade and goes through 8th grade.
Some op ons begin with 4 year old preschool although registra on at this age is op onal.
Each grade focuses on a diﬀerent aspect of our faith which when par cipated in over the eight years, forms a whole.
For this reason, it is expected that the child a end Catechesis at each grade level.
If a grade has been missed, please call me.
To register, go to our website at spc-catechesis.net, and then see the REGISTRATION page
All are welcome!

WE ARE IN NEED OF CATECHISTS/TEACHERS!
Please consider this wonderful opportunity and find out about the tui on benefits that our volunteers receive!
Call with any ques ons or concerns:
Anna Mae Parkhill
Director of Catechesis
847-692-2758
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Psalms Bible Study
Learn how to respond to God in

PSALMS
An 11-part Bible Study featuring Jeﬀ Cavins, Sarah Christmyer, and Tim Gray
beginning
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th at 7:00 pm
or
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th at 9:30 am
St. Paul of the Cross Duﬃn Hall
The Holy Spirit inspired them. Israel sang them. Christ himself portrayed them, as did our Blessed Mother. At the
heart of the Bible are the psalms, prayers from God that help us to pray. In Psalms: The School of Prayer, discover
how these sacred hymns become our hear elt response to God’s loving and wondrous deeds.
Learn how to meditate frui ully on the cap va ng words of the psalms using lec o divina, and study the many
ways the psalms foretell the life and mission of Jesus. Our program includes a weekly study sequence, small group
discussion, and video lecture. Please visit our website at www.spc-church.org for more informa on.
REGISTRATION AND FEES
Student workbooks are $35 and registra on is required. To register, please visit our website at www.spcchurch.org/biblestudy. You may either pay online at our GiveCentral page at www.givecentral.org/loca on/133/
event/18729 or by sending a check to our rectory. Checks should be made out to St. Paul of the Cross Church and
include Psalms Bible Study in the memo line.
For more informa on contact George Kirkland at: (847) 692-3251 or geokirk@georgesue.com.

911 Memorial Service
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A Letter from the Apostolate of Women

Dear women of the St. Paul of the Cross parish,
As we con nue to grow under our revitalized structure, the St. Paul of the Cross AOW Women’s Group invites you
to renew or ini ate your membership for the 2022-2023 year.
The St. Paul of the Cross Apostolate of Women (AOW) Women’s Group has been bringing women of the parish
together since 1914. The AOW Women’s Group is commi ed to serving our parish and surrounding community
while growing our faith, enjoying fellowship, and making a diﬀerence.
The AOW Women’s Group has three main pillars (Spiritual, Service, and Social). Each pillar has a leader as indicated
below that will oversee various ac vity groups. Below are some ac vity examples for each pillar (truly, something
exists for everyone):
• Spiritual Pillar (led by Michelle Arnold): Women’s Retreat, AOW Mass, Rosary Medita on
• Service Pillar (led by Jennifer Brooks): Volunteer opportuni es at loca ons such as Feed My Starving

Children, Uncle Pete’s Ministry and Our Lady of Angels
• Social Pillar (led by Chrissy Romano): Fish Fry, Speaker Series, Bunco
You can choose the level of your involvement. AOW Women’s Group members can be on pillar commi ees or be
an event lead or just a end the events. These groups will allow you to collaborate and connect more in mately with
a targeted focus.
To ini ate your 2022-2023 AOW Women’s Group membership, please complete and submit the AOW Women’s
Group 2022-2023 Registra on Form on the next page, along with the annual dues of $20, by September 30 th. Dues
help fund scholarships, dona ons to the church, events, and so much more.
Should you have any ques ons, please contact us at aow.spc@gmail.com.
AOW Women’s Group Co-Presidents, Melissa Poindexter and Jessica Armour

Catholic laywomen working together with their Pastor to make the
kingdom of God come alive in their community.
- AOW Women’s Group Mission Statement
St. Paul of the Cross Church
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AOW 2022-2023 Registration Form
AOW WOMEN’S GROUP 2022-2023 REGISTRATION FORM
Name: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________________________________________________
The level of your involvement is your choice. As part of the AOW Women’s Group you have the opportunity to be
on pillar commi ees or be an event lead or just a end the events. While you do not need to choose a par cular
pillar, if you would like to be contacted by a pillar lead to be more involved in the pillar development and vision,
please indicate so below (check all that apply):
Spiritual Pillar
Social Pillar
Service Pillar
While all the events and ac vi es for the year have not yet been solidified, if there is a past or new event that you
would like to lead or par cipate in, please let us know:
I’d like to lead a par cular pillar event. Please provide any details if possible:
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
I’d like to par cipate in a par cular pillar event. Please provide any details if possible:
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
We are excited about this opportunity for those who have wanted to get more involved and be a part of our newly
reenergized AOW Women’s Group. Thank you for helping us make a diﬀerence!
Please return this form along with the dues ($20 annually) by September 30th
Drop oﬀ: SPC Rectory
Mail to: St. Paul of the Cross, A n: AOW Women’s Group, 320 South Washington Street, Park Ridge, IL 60068
Email: aow.spc@gmail.com
Electronic: www.spc-church.org/AOWRegistra on
Method of payment ($20 annually):
Via check payable to Apostolate of Women
Electronically via givecentral.org/loca on/133/event/34497
Through my guild - for renewing members involved in a guild
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Fun, Faith & Music

2022 Easter Vigil Service
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Archive Corner with Mark Miller
WELCOMING NEW PARISHIONERS PAST AND PRESENT
Saint Paul of the Cross has been welcoming parishioners for 111 years. Below you will see a brochure from the 1960s for
new parishioners with informa on about our parish. During Father Carl and Father Bri o’s tenure, our parish held New
Parishioner Dinners which were a ended by as many as 220 people. Today, Maria Mehl, along with Carol Welton and
Marianne Armstrong, welcome new parishioners monthly (typically, the first Sunday of the month). Recently, Donut
Sunday was added to the event, run by Barb Skadow and her team. This now makes it a very special day where new
parishioners can meet with those who currently a end our church.

2

PHOTO CAPTIONS
1 and 2: 1960s brochure
3: New Parishioner Dinner
with Fr. Bri o
4: New Parishioner Dinner
with a VERY new parishioner!
5: Donut Sunday with our
priests

3
4

1

5
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Weekly Mass and Presider Schedule / Mass Intentions
Day

Feast

Time

Presider

Monday,
9/12

The Most Holy
Name of Mary

6:25 am UC

Fr. Nick

8:30 am UC

Fr. James

Robert A. Carlson, John Keane

Tuesday,
9/13

Saint John
Chrysostom

6:25 am UC

Fr. James

Alberta Ciebien, William Eddy

8:30 am UC

Fr. Nick

6:25 am UC

Fr. James

Holy Souls in Purgatory

Wednesday,
9/14

The Exalta on
of the Holy Cross

8:30 am UC

Fr. James

John Reckert, Nancy Vedral, Marie Hinz, Lorraine A. Kieser, Fernando Aguilar,
Healing for Fr. Don Senoir CP, Healing for Fr. Robin Ryan, CP

Thursday,
9/15

Our Lady
of Sorrows

6:25 am UC

Fr. Nick

Paul Utesch, Special Inten on for Gre el Donahue

8:30 am UC

Fr. Nick

Anne Rita Zaccardelli, Patrick McKenna

Friday,
9/16

Saints Cornelius
and Cyprian

6:25 am UC

Fr. Nick

Kenneth and Arlene Simpson

8:30 am UC

Fr. James

Frank Dopek

Saint Robert
Bellarmine and
Blessed Virgin
Mary

8:30 am UC

Fr. James

Tony Zack

Saturday,
9/17

4:30 pm UC

Fr. Nick/KG*

Marcella Nowak, Patrick Mullan, Brian Benko, William Butvich, Walter Behrns,
Dennis Murphy

7:30 am UC

Fr. James

Thomas Cooney and Dockery Families, Be y May Podlin, People of the Parish

9:00 am UC

Fr. Nick/BB*

10:30 am UC

Fr. James

12:00 pm HFC

Fr. Nick

Sunday,
9/18

Twenty-Fi h
Sunday in
Ordinary Time

*LEGEND: /KG = Deacon Kevin Gregus preaching

Mass Inten ons
Special Inten ons for Ariella Donahue

John Mar n, John Newell

Eileen Sulalla, Robert Bauer, Jim Gorman, Myrtle Reckert
John Russell, Joseph and Sophie Sowinski, Mary Roman, Tom Fergus, Sally Loeﬄer,
Paula O'Connor, Rocco DiBartolo
Christopher and Jennifer Palacz, Patrick Mullan

/BB = Deacon Bob Bulger preaching

Liturgical Ministers Schedule*
Time

Lector

Pray for our Sick
names remain for two months

Extraordinary Ministers

Altar Servers

Pat Lawlor, Paula Vallejo
Paul Ziegenhorn

Marion Brooks
Lukasz Szczerbinski

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th
4:30 pm UC

Carol Welton
Dave Sullivan

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th
7:30 am UC

Kirke Machon
Armand Andreoni

Eugene Cooney, Shirley Patras
Gerda Weitzel

Isabella Mohip
Noah Mohip

9:00 am UC

Frances Johnson
Brianna Santucci

Will Alicea, Kalyn Mahoney
Lisanne Roth

Tommy Kinnavy
John Meyer

10:30 am UC

Sean McConachie
Sally Keenan

Chris Poindexter, Margaret Teich
Kim Soifer (sub requested)

Lily deTagyos
Sam deTagyos

12:00 pm HFC

Neda Naum
Susan Davis

Ann Solari-Twadell (sub requested)
Pa Nowak, OPEN

Kyra Joyce
Kylie Joyce

*Please email schedule@spc-church.org for any ques ons regarding the Liturgical Ministers Schedule

Delaney Bartz
Marie Conway
James Crowley
Joseph DiCola
Lore a Fuller
Sunny Greinke
Deacon Al Memmel
Lucille O
Stephen Charles Petro
Michael Schorr
Carole Zachary

In Loving Memory
Richard Grafer
John W. Sheehan

REV. JAMES F. WALLACE, PASTOR
frjames@spc-church.org

REV. NICK CAVALLARI, ASSOCIATE PASTOR
frnick@spc-church.org

DEACONS: ALOYSIUS J. MEMMEL, ROBERT T. BULGER, ANDREW P. CAMERON
SEMINARIANS: DEACON KEVIN GREGUS, MARTIN NYBERG, LEE NOEL

St. Paul of the Cross Parish

Schedule

320 S. Washington
Park Ridge, IL 60068
phone: 847-825-7605

UC = Upper Church; HFC = Holy Family Chapel

RECTORY OFFICE HOURS
Monday through Friday 9:00 am to 5:00 pm*
*closed for lunch from 12:00pm—1:00 pm

Saturday 9:00 am—1:00 pm
Sunday Closed

MASS
Monday through Friday 6:25 am (UC)
8:30 am (UC)
Saturday 8:30 am (UC) - daily Mass
4:30 pm (UC) - vigil

Sandra Labouvie: sandylabouvie@spc-church.org
847-825-7605 x2249 / www.spc-church.org

Sunday 7:30 am (UC)
9:00 am (UC)
10:30 am (UC)
12:00 pm (HFC)

EVANGELIZATION AND CAMPUS MANAGER

ADORATION

DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS

Nick Testa: nicktesta@spc-church.org
(847) 825-7605 x2250

DIRECTOR OF CATECHESIS
Anna Mae Parkhill: annamaeparkhill@spc-church.org
(847) 692-2758 / www.spc-catechesis.net

DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL SERVICE MINISTRY
Adrienne Timm: adrienne mm@spc-church.org
(847) 692-6767

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Edward J. Eicker: edwardeicker@spc-church.org
(847) 825-7605 x2253

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
Andrea Bartolomeo: andreabartolomeo@spc-church.org

Perpetual Adora on Chapel Now Open 24/7
Email adora onchapel@spc-church.org
to sign up for a meslot

CONFESSION

Monday through Friday 8:00 am to 8:15 am (UC)
Saturday 3:00 pm to 4:00 pm (UC)

FUNERALS

Monday through Saturday Morning

WEDDINGS

Friday and Saturday
Call the parish oﬃce at least 6 months in advance

BAPTISMS

ST. PAUL OF THE CROSS SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

Saturday and Sunday

Erika Mickelburgh: emickelburgh@spc-school.net
(847) 825-6366 / www.spc-schoool.net

If this is your first child, bap sm prep class is required and
provided on the fourth Thursday every month at 7:00 pm.
Please contact the parish oﬃce at 847-825-7605 to register.

RCIA
rcia@spc-church.org

NEW PARISHIONER REGISTRATION

SPACE RESERVATIONS

DONUT SUNDAY

calendars@spc-church.org

VIRTUS
virtus@spc-church.org

LITURGICAL MINISTERS SCHEDULING
schedule@spc-church.org

BULLETIN EDITOR
spcbulle n@spc-church.org
UPCOMING BULLETIN CONTENT DEADLINES
September 25th issue: Friday, September 16th
October 2nd issue: Friday, September 23rd

and

First Sunday of Every Month Unless Adver sed Otherwise
8:30 am to 12:00 pm

ANOINTING OF THE SICK

Please call Rectory Oﬃce (847-825-7605)

COMMUNION FOR THE HOMEBOUND
Please call Rectory Oﬃce (847-825-7605)

ROSARY

A er 8:30 am Daily Mass

